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San Antonio Area Meeting List 
Sunday 

(1) 5:00 PM                 San Antonio 
University United Methodist Church, 5084 
De Zavala (at Vance Jackson). 2nd floor, 
room #219.  Babysitter available! 
Discussion/Step Study/ Speaker on 2nd 
Sunday of each month 
Pam @ 735-0146 

Monday 

(2) 9:30 AM    San Antonio 
Shearer Hills Baptist Church 
12615 San Pedro, South Bldng, Rm 100 
Literature Meeting, Big Book Study on 
first Monday of each month 
Betty D. @ 408-1254 
(3) 7:00 PM    San Antonio 
Abiding Presence Luth. Ch. 
14700 San Pedro (at Winding Way); 
H.O.W. Meeting 
Carolyn @ 545-0707 
(4) 7:30 PM        San Antonio 
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church 
6110 NW Loop 410 
Discussion Meeting 
Leigh L. @ 655-4348 

Tuesday 

(5) 7:30 PM                  San Antonio 
Alamo Heights Baptist Church 
6501 Broadway In the Ruth (new) Room 
Alternating 12 & 12 Study and Discussion 
Elaine L. 830-606-5890 

Wednesday 

(6) 6:00 PM   San Antonio 
Colonial Hills U. M. Church 
5247 Vance Jackson (room 207 in Christian 
Life Bldg) 
Literature & Discussion 
Barbara F. @ 697-0478 

Church of Reconciliation      San Antonio 
8900 Starcrest (in the Brigid room) 
7:00 PM - Newcomers 
Ask It Basket 
(7) 7:30 PM - Step Study 
Barbara Diane @ 637-7203 

Thursday 

(8) 9:30 AM                          San Antonio 
Incarnate Word Retirement Center 
4707 Broadway. Next to HEB Central Market, 
across the street from Denny’s. 
Turn right to building with statue in front (2nd 
bldg on the left). Meeting inside next to the 
gift shop. Big Book/Step Study Meeting. 
Lori @ 829-4195 

Friday 

(9) 9:30 AM                          San Antonio 
N.E. Christian Church 
2839 Woodbury ( at Nacogdoches 6/10 miles 
outside Loop 410)  
Vera @ 494-2713  

Saturday 

(10) 8:30 AM      San Antonio 
Church of Reconciliation 
8900 Starcrest (in the Brigid room) 
Topic Meeting 
Yvonne @ 655-9340  
1:00 PM         Laredo 
St John Neumann Catholic Church 
102 Hillside, Larado, Tx   78041 
Daniel @ (956) 795-9488 
Deanne @ (956) 727-2151 
(11) 5:00 PM      San Antonio 
Texas Transplant Institute 
8201 Ewing Halsell. Mezzanine Level, 
classroom #3 
Topic Meeting. Speaker every 3rd Saturday 
Donna @ 945-4025 

2nd Saturday of Each Month 

SAAI Business Meeting 
9:30 AM     San Antonio 
Church of Reconciliation, 
8900 Starcrest 
All OA members welcome! Group Reps 
please attend or send sub. 

Monthly Newcomers Meeting 
10:00 AM     San Antonio 
Church of Reconciliation 
8900 Starcrest (in the Brigid room) 
All OA members, new and old, are 
welcome! (and, of course, newcomers 
may go to any other meeting any time)

Unity Day! Viva Recovery! March 10th – 12th 
Reserve February 25th on your 
calendar for the Unity Day workshop 
(time and location TBA). If you 
would like to volunteer for this fun 
event, contact Alice G @ 366-3919 or 
Lucille C. @ 433-1080. Don’t forget 
that a special raffle will be held for a 
full registration to Viva Recovery! 
This is a $90 value, and includes a 
Viva Recovery! t-shirt. 

The OA Region III Assembly and 
Convention, Viva Recovery!, is only two 
months away! How will you participate? 
Volunteers are still needed to make this 
event the huge success that it can be. 
For service opportunities, contact Carol 
G. or attend a committee meeting, which 
are held on the second Saturday of each 
month at 11:00 a.m. 

Raffle tickets are still available for a 
full registration to Viva Recovery!.  
The tickets are $5.00 for one or 3 for 
$10.00 (A real bargain!!)  The winner 
will receive a full registration ($90 
value) for Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, including the Banquet, 
Saturday evening entertainment, and 
t-shirt. Tickets are available from 
Connie C., Lynn G ,Barbara F. and 
Jackie. 

February 11th, will be the Monday, 9:30 am meeting’s turn to host the Newcomer’s meeting. Thanks to the volunteers for their service. 



Healing through the Steps by Elaine L. 

I have found such healing by consistently taking Steps 1, 2, 
3, 10, 11 and 12 daily these last several months. I start 
each day on my knees listing the things I am powerless 
over; food, illnesses, and my family’s reactions to the 
illnesses. I had to be honest with my sponsor about foods 
that had become a problem and surrender them to my 
Higher Power. I say Step 2 and know that my Higher Power 
will use literature, meetings, service, sponsorship, and the 
phone to strengthen my faith and help me find sanity in my 
life just as it is today. I say Step 3 and turn my will and life 
over to whatever my Higher Power brings my way today.   

Steps 10 through 12 have brought even more strength to 
me. I read in the AA 12 & 12, “Self-searching is the means 
by which we bring new vision, action, and grace to bear on 
the dark and negative side of our natures”. When self-
examination, meditation and prayer are logically related 
and interwoven, the result is an unshakable foundation for 
life” (p. 98). I make a mental note or write down times in 
the day when I have acted with courage and honesty, and 
been helpful to others. I read the Step 11 prayer slowly 3 
times and get a glimpse how my Higher Power will use 
painful life circumstances so I can be a channel of peace. I 
take Step 12 when I consistently show up for meetings 
carrying this message of strength and hope to others who 
are seeking recovery. The Steps are my simple means to 
living well today. 

Thank you for your generosity! 

All 2005 Region III Convention and World Service Business 
Conferences (WSBC) have been paid. Since July 2005, the 
SAAI OA groups have contributed $874.81 to the Special 
Delegate fund which paid for our delegates to attend 
Region III Conventions in Tulsa and Colorado Springs, and 
the WSBC in New Mexico in April. Your donations and the 
IDEA Day Special raffle brought in $211.67 to pay for our 
delegate to attend the 2006 Region III Conference in San 
Antonio on March 10-12, 2006. Thanks to you, we are 
practicing Tradition 7. 

Show Me the Money!!! 

The Sunday 5pm meeting has a theme for their basket that 
will be raffled at Viva Recovery!...“Show Me the Money!”  
During each meeting, the donation basket is passed a 
second time, and all monies collected go into the raffle 
basket. Whoever wins the “Show Me the Money” basket will 
win however much cash was collected. 

The basket theme for the Monday 7:30pm meeting is 
“Tools” 

The 500 lb Phone by Barbara L. 

Why is it soooooooo difficult to make that phone call? 

Why is it so very hard to interrupt the knee-jerk reaction to 
go out and eat vs. just making one tiny call?  

Being able to 1) call, 2) say I have a problem, and 3) ask 
for help are small pieces of Step One: We admitted we 
were powerless over food––that our lives had become 
unmanageable. 

It is my experience that my reluctance in making calls is 
multifaceted.  Yes, it has and continues to be difficult 
(sometimes) for me to ask for help.  Part of this was 
learned as a child.  Whenever I asked for help, I read 
nonverbal cues that my parents were annoyed that I would 
ask.  Or, more confusing, they would misinterpret the 
question, or I would be unable to articulate my problem.  
The result was even when I asked for help I usually did not 
receive it.  I have learned in the program to be very specific 
with the problem and to be careful in selecting a person to 
ask.  My success rate of receiving help has escalated 
considerably with these solutions. 

Part of my difficulty in making a call is the rock bottom 
problem of this disease.  There is shame and I have 
learned humiliation in the past.  But true humility, I have 
learned, is knowing who I am–thoroughly–and knowing 
there no shame in sharing a problem with someone else 
who has a similar problem.  This was easier said than done. 
It took me a long time to finally call people and let them 
know what I ate.  It is something I do for my sponsees that 
someone did for me.  I am allowed to give unconditional 
support and love to people who are still having trouble with 
food.  If I truly accept that I am powerless over food, then 
how can I be held accountable for what I do with food?  I 
can only be held accountable for working the tools and the 
steps in a manner that demonstrates that I am willing to go 
to any length. 

Part of the phone-calls-problem is my people pleasing 
characteristic, A.K.A. a character defect.  I don’t want to 
bother people.  But many years ago I decided that when I 
called anyone, I would first ask them if it was a convenient 
time for them.  And I was willing to accept “no.” I also 
made a decision that if they said “yes” when they wanted 
to say “no” it was their problem and not mine. 

The last part of making phone calls is, I think, my thinking. 
And my ego. I think my problems are less than everyone 
else’s OR more than everyone else’s.  I think I am less 
important than everyone else or more important than 
everyone else.  If I remember to remember that I am just 
the same with my food problem as everyone else in 
Overeaters Anonymous, then it is much easier to pick up 
the phone and talk to someone who has the same  
difficulties as I do. 
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San Antonio Area Meeting List 
Sunday 

(1) 5:00 PM                 San Antonio 
University United Methodist Church, 5084 
De Zavala (at Vance Jackson). 2nd floor, 
room #219.  Babysitter available! 
Discussion/Step Study/ Speaker on 2nd 
Sunday of each month  
Pam @ 735-0146 

Monday 

(2) 9:30 AM                San Antonio 
Shearer Hills Baptist Church 
12615 San Pedro, South Bldng, Rm 100 
Literature Meeting, Big Book Study on 
first Monday of each month 
Betty D. @ 408-1254 
(3) 7:00 PM                 San Antonio 
Abiding Presence Luth. Ch. 
14700 San Pedro (at Winding Way); 
H.O.W. Meeting 
Carolyn @ 545-0707 
(4) 7:30 PM                 San Antonio 
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church 
6110 NW Loop 410 
Discussion Meeting 
Leigh L. @ 655-4348 

Tuesday 

(5) 7:30 PM                  San Antonio 
Alamo Heights Baptist Church 
6501 Broadway In the Ruth (new) Room 
Alternating 12 & 12 Study and Discussion 
Elaine L. 830-606-5890 

Wednesday 

(6) 6:00 PM                            San Antonio 
Colonial Hills U. M. Church 
5247 Vance Jackson (room 207 in Christian 
Life Bldg) 
Literature & Discussion 
Barbara F. @ 697-0478 

Church of Reconciliation      San Antonio 
8900 Starcrest (in the Brigid room) 
7:00 PM - Newcomers 
Ask It Basket 
(7) 7:30 PM - Step Study 
Barbara Diane @ 637-7203 

Thursday 

(8) 9:30 AM                          San Antonio 
Incarnate Word Retirement Center 
4707 Broadway. Next to HEB Central Market, 
across the street from Denny’s. 
Turn right to building with statue in front (2nd 
bldg on the left). Meeting inside next to the 
gift shop. Big Book/Step Study Meeting. 
Lori @ 829-4195 

Friday 

(9) 9:30 AM                          San Antonio 
N.E. Christian Church 
2839 Woodbury ( at Nacogdoches 6/10 miles 
outside Loop 410)  
Vera @ 494-2713  
 

Saturday 

(10) 8:30 AM                      San Antonio 
Church of Reconciliation 
8900 Starcrest (in the Brigid room) 
Topic Meeting 
Yvonne @ 655-9340  
1:00 PM                               Laredo 
St John Neumann Catholic Church 
102 Hillside, Larado, Tx   78041 
Daniel @ (956) 795-9488 
Deanne @ (956) 727-2151 
(11) 5:00 PM                      San Antonio 
Texas Transplant Institute 
8201 Ewing Halsell. Mezzanine Level, 
classroom #1. Literature Meeting.  
Donna @ 945-4025 

2nd Saturday of Each Month 

SAAI Business Meeting 
9:30 AM                              San Antonio 
Church of Reconciliation, 
8900 Starcrest 
All OA members welcome! Group Reps 
please attend or send sub. 

Monthly Newcomers Meeting 
10:00 AM                            San Antonio 
Church of Reconciliation 
8900 Starcrest (in the Brigid room) 
All OA members, new and old, are 
welcome! (and, of course, newcomers 
may go to any other meeting any time) 

Special Request Viva Recovery! March 10th – 12th 
An exciting art workshop is being 
offered during the OA Region III 
convention by our very own Lynn D., 
but supplies are still needed.  Please 
bring any donations of the following 
items to Unity Day:  

12”x18” paper 
Crayola pastels 
glue sticks 

These are the only supplies being 
requested! 
 

Volunteers are still needed for The OA 
Region III Assembly and Convention, 
Viva Recovery! next month! Have you 
thought about how you can participate?  
Perhaps you could help with registration 
and set-up. Or maybe you could help 
with a workshop! 
For service opportunities, contact Carol 
G. or attend any committee meeting 
being held every Saturday, after the 
8:30 am meeting at the Church of 
Reconciliation on Starcrest. 

Raffle tickets are still available for a 
full registration to Viva Recovery!.  
The tickets are $5.00 for one or 3 for 
$10.00 (A real bargain!!)  The winner 
will receive a full registration ($90 
value) for Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, including the Banquet, 
Saturday evening entertainment, and 
t-shirt. Tickets are available from 
Connie C., Lynn G ,Barbara F. and 
Jackie. 



 
 
 

 

 

Unity Day Step Two and Insanity by Barb G. 
Mark your calendars for Saturday, February 25th! Our OA 
Unity Day Workshop will be held at St. Andrew’s 
Episcopal Church, 6110 NW Loop 410. This is across 
Loop 410 from Ingram Park Mall. Please see a Unity Day 
flyer if you need a map to the church. 
 
The schedule this year will be registration from 12:45 to 
1:15 pm, followed by a panel and small groups until 
4:14pm. There is a $5.00 donation suggested for 
registration, however, everyone is welcome!  
 
Don’t forget to bring a little extra money for raffle tickets 
for the drawing of a full registration to Viva! Recovery!. 
This is a $90 value, and includes the conference Banquet, 
entertainment on Saturday evening and a t- shirt. All 
proceeds from this drawing will benefit the delegate fund.  
Speaking of raffles, remember to bring fun items to 
donate for the door prizes. Suggested items are cds, 
candles, baskets, knick-knacks, and OA literature. All 
proceeds from the door prize raffle will benefit the delegate 
fund.  
The clothes swap at IDEA day was a huge success. Let’s 
make the Unity Day clothes swap even better, so 
clean out those closets! Bring your unneeded clothes to 
swap…you might just find the perfect thing to replace it! 
Clothes not “swapped” at Unity Day will be available during 
the 2006 Region III Conference. 
 
For those of you wanting to complete your OA library, there 
will be lots of OA literature available for purchase.  

If you would like to help with the workshop, contact Alice 
@ 366-3919 or Lucille @ 433-1080. Volunteers are always 
needed for setup and cleanup, as well as registration and 
help with the raffles.  

Step TWO: Came to believe that a power greater than 
ourselves could restore us to sanity. 

A major symptom of my disease is recurring episodes of 
INSANITY. During these attacks I forget the pain and 
misery of compulsive overeating and lose sight of the 
resasons for abstinence. I think, “What’s the big deal about 
abstinence?” 

Somebody I know in another program calls these mental 
lapses a “built-in forgetter.” The Big Book of AA goes on at 
length in chapters two and three to describe what they call 
“mental blank spots”, where the alcoholic starts to drink 
without a single thought to the consequences. When a 
thought to not binge occurs, it may not be strong enough 
to overcome the insane thought. The steps are designed to 
counteract these. 

Long-term recovery doesn’t necessarily mean the thoughts 
won’t ever occur, but we can get to remembering the 
importance of abstinence further and further before we eat 
rather than after. I have found that it was progress to have 
the insane periods last for less and less time and happen 
less frequently as I worked the steps. It wasn’t that I woke 
up one morning and was struck abstinent. It was a gradual 
process over time. For me, it took six and a half years, 
mostly because I was only willing to do the food part and 
not willing to do the steps. 

Even thought I wasn’t doing all the steps those first years, 
I did do some of them so I did make progress. Instead of 
bingeing all the time, I binged only part of the time. I 
would want to eat and even if I did eat, I would realize 
what was happing sooner and sooner, so I didn’t binge for 
as long. A couple of times shortly after I finished the steps, 
I remembered before I swallowed the compulsive bite and 
was able to spit it out. Eventually I would only feel 
uncomfortable and recognize the danger more and more in 
advance of the first bite. Today when I recognize the 
danger points, I have an opportunity to take preventive 
action. I chose to see the smallest bit of progress in having 
the binges get smaller and smaller and less frequent. Being 
williing to see the positive side and not give in to all the 
black negative thinking gave me the courage to keep trying 
in spite of several years of failures. In August, 2005, I 
celebrated 22 years of abstinence. 

Viva Recovery! Convention Rooms 
If anyone is interested in reserving a room at the 
Doubletree for the convention, you need to do it soon to 
lock in the $99.00 rate. The number is 210-366-2424 or 
www.doubletree.com. Be sure to mention the OA 
convention when reserving. 

A Tisket, A Tasket, Don’t Forget Your Basket! 
For those groups who have been passing the basket a 
second time for a Viva Recovery! raffle basket, Unity Day is 
the time to bring it! It will be our first chance to see what 
great basket themes our groups have come up with. 

Some themes include the Wednesday 7:30 pm group’s 
reading and writing basket, the Friday morning group’s 
gardening basket, the Sunday 5:00 pm group’s money 
basket, and the Monday 7:30 pm group’s OA tools basket. 

A special thanks to all who have donated their time, money 
and efforts to making these raffle baskets such a success.  

Viva Recovery! Program Flyer 
The program flyer for the Region III convention is available 
at meetings as well as on the internet at: 
http://users2.ev1.net/~oainsa/flyer-both-sides.pdf 

http://www.doubletree.com/
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Viva Recovery! 

  

Viva Recovery! was a huge success! Although exact numbers are not yet 
available, Connie reports that we did take in more than enough money to 
pay all the hotel room and buffet expenses. A HUGE THANK YOU to all 
the committee and subcommittee members and volunteers who worked 
so hard to make the convention a success. We received many 
compliments from those attending. Committee members were Dolores, 
Tana, Terri, Bob, Alice, Lynn, Connie, Jackie, Barbara, Carol, Gogó, Leigh, 
Susan, and Pam. A special thanks to Sharon for chairing the hospitality 
room. You are all wonderful! 

For those of you who missed the convention, all five speakers are available on CD. Of course, the theme for the entire 
weekend was the Promises. Francine spoke on prayer and gratitude, and gave us all something to think about when she 
said to stop having conversations with people who aren’t in the room. Mike talked about OA as a design for living and 
relief vs. recovery. Jane gave us the acronym SERF, which is Spirituality, Exercise, Rest, and a Food plan. Alice and Kelly 
both told their stories of what their lives were like before, and what they are like now. The CD pack is $20. Please see 
Connie, Bob, or Gogó if you are interested. 
 
Dear OA Members, 
 
Viva Recovery! weekend filled my soul to overflowing. I don't cry often but everyday brought tears to my eyes. Not tears 
of suffering. No, these were tears of joyous abstinence and reverence for the miracle of recovery that has been given to 
me and so many others.  I was busy and yet serene. I was happy being with the people on the planning committee and 
the people attending the conference. There were problems that I couldn’t fix immediately, and things were not always 
as I would have had them be, but I didn't have to have things be my way. I knew that a Higher Power was in charge. 
 I practiced live and let live, and let go and let God. 
  
In spite of my responsibilities to the convention, there was time for me to attend 2 workshops and to lead a workshop. 
There was time for me to take a walk with a friend. There was time for me to eat 3 meals each day. Some of these were 
enjoyed with friends. I was able to give hugs, to love old and new friends, to give support and receive the same in return. 
There was time to breathe in and out, feel the sun, and appreciate the beautiful place in which we live.  
 
Sunday after we packed our cars I didnt want to go home -- I had a strong awareness that being in the company of one 
hundred or more recovering people who all accepted me as I am is really powerful. The safety of that contrasted sharply 
with the hustle on our highways.  I imagined I would be lonely at home, and L for lonely is the last letter in HALT. So, 3 
of us who were feeling tired, yet not ready to break away from the group, went to lunch, and agreed to go to the 5 
o'clock meeting after that. There we met other post conventioners and there were more tears of joy. Finally i was ready 
to go home.  
 
The powerful infusing and filling of one's soul is what "service is its own reward" means. I got even more out of the work 
I did serving my intergroup and region than I got from the workshops.  I heard so many people tell me that they love me. 
I could feel it, and feel love for them as well. I don't want to be in the cold world. I want to stay in the fellowship.  
 
Keep Coming Back,  
Connie 
Slumber Falls Retreat : With OA, the fun and fellowship never ends! For those of you already missing the great time 
you had at the convention, and for those of you who missed it altogether, you have another chance fast approaching. 
Save the weekend of June 23, 24, and 25 for the annual Slumber Falls Retreat. This is three days of total OA immersion 
in the beautiful Texas Hill Country. More information will be coming soon! 



 
 
 

 
 

Unity Day 
In spite of all the last minute flurry of activities for the 
convention, Unity Day was a wonderful complement to 
IDEA Day, rounding out the end of the temptations of the 
holiday season.  
The panel of speakers shared their experience, strength 
and hope on the topic of OA as a “WE Program”. A special 
thank you to Chuck, Molly, and Melissa! Also, thanks to 
Shari, Dolores, Gogó, Alice, Tana, Barbara, and of course, 
the fabulous Master of Ceremonies, Lucille. If I left anyone 
out, please forgive my poor memory, and know that you 
are still appreciated. 

Raffle Baskets and Silent Auction 
The baskets that were donated by both the San Antonio 
Area Intergroup, as well as the Austin Area Intergroup 
were a tremendous success. It was obvious that a lot of 
time and attention went into making each basket 
irresistable. Basket topics ranged from OA tools to pet 
treats. The raffle and auction room was bustling with 
members as each raffle bag was filled with tickets.  
The silent auction was equally successful, and included 
Spurs tickets, as well as a photography package from 
Gogó. Thank you to Dolores for such a great job! 

Swan Changes 
You may notice that something is missing from this month’s 
Swan: the meeting list! The meeting list was published 
separately this month in order to have room for all of the 
convention related news. It will be proposed at Intergroup 
that this change become permanent. 
Also, please note the new column, Step by Step. Each 
month, an OA member will share on the corresponding step 
for that month. This month, it is step three. For those of 
you who missed Kelly at the convention, it will give you an 
idea of what a powerful speaker she is. 

Los Angeles Area Intergroup 
Virtual Speakers Bureau 

The L.A. intergroup now offers mp3’s of speakers from 
their area. These are members with an average of 23.5 
years of recovery. The mp3 files are available on their 
website at www.oalaintergroup.org under the ‘Speakers’ 
link. You can either simply click a link to listen at your 
computer or right click another link and save the file(s) to 
your computer for later listening or uploading onto a 
portable audio device. You can even use these sound files 
as ‘Guest Speakers’ at your meetings. Most importantly, 
these files are totally free and there is no charge in any 
way for anything related to this site.  
For further information and/or feedback, feel free to 
contact them at 12thstepper@gmail.com or: 
L.A. Intergroup of Overeaters Anonymous 
6404 Wilshire Boulevard Suite 710 
LA, CA 90048 

Step By Step: Doing God’s Will by Kelly M. 
Step Three: Made a decision to turn our will and our lives 
over to the care of God as we understood Him.  
 
How do I turn my will and my life over?  I begin by asking 
for help which requires me to say the third step prayer and 
talk to my sponsor on a daily basis.  I say the third step 
prayer anytime during the day that I feel that I am into self 
will.  I plan, report, weigh and measure my food, go to 
meetings, journal, make reach-out calls, read literature, 
and give service because all of these things give me 
freedom from food obsession which in turn allows me 
access to knowledge of my Higher Power’s will for me.  I 
strive to be as honest as I can, telling my sponsor about 
slips with food and emotional slips because the more I 
understand about my disease and how it controls me the 
less likely I am to be fooled by it and the more likely to 
know the will of my HP.  I don’t label behaviors/decisions 
as good or bad.  Instead I look at them as useful or not 
useful.  I take time to consider more than one option, and I 
discuss the possible decisions with others, pray about 
them, and once confusion has left me, I can make a 
decision. 
 
How do I know when I am willful?  When I don’t want to 
work my program, when I am sure that I know the right 
way and won’t listen to others’ opinions, when I am 
frustrated because someone won’t see it my way or won’t 
do it my way, when I feel overwhelmed by a problem and 
don’t want to talk about what is bothering or puzzling me, 
when I feel bloated with self importance or full of self pity, 
when I am rationalizing why one bite won’t matter, I am 
into self will.     
 
How do I know when I am doing God’s will?  When I put 
abstinence first, when I am grateful for what I have in front 
of me, when I can consider other possibilities/opinions 
without feeling threatened, when I can take necessary 
action (not nervously over planning down to the minutest 
detail) and not be fearful of the outcome, when I fail and 
can be grateful for the opportunity to have learned what 
not to do the next time.  
“God, I offer myself to Thee—to build with me and to do 
with me as Thou wilt.  Relieve me of the bondage of self, 
that I may better do Thy will.  Take away my difficulties, 
that victory over them may bear witness to those I would 
help of Thy Power, Thy Love, and Thy Way of Life.  May I 
do Thy will always!”  Alcoholics Anonymous p. 63  

 
New Literature Chair 

Gogó has courageously agreed to take on the position as 
literature chair. Thanks to Chuck and Mark for all their 
service in the previous position. 

 

http://www.oalaintergroup.org/
mailto:12thstepper@gmail.com
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Step By Step:  Freedom Through the Steps by Connie C. 
 
Step Four: “Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of ourselves.” 
 

My introduction to the 12 Step way of life occurred on the first Saturday in April, 1984. The topic was Step 
Four.  I didn’t hear all that was read or said in discussion, as my disease was talking to me. “Certainly you don’t 
need this step, you covered all that in therapy.  Besides, why would you want to dredge all that up again? You can’t 
change the past.” On page 49 of the AA 12&12 is an explanation for how the disease was working with my 
character defects to keep me sick that day, “Pride says, ‘You need not pass this way.’ and Fear says ‘You dare not 
look!’”  Truly, I thought I would never go to another meeting; but I continued going, and after a few months I 
completed my first 4th step inventory.  

 
Previous efforts to make peace with the events of my life had been fruitless. That idea about having covered 

all this in therapy was a joke. I believe that the disease is determined that I should retain animosity towards others. 
I also believe the disease keeps me from forgiving myself for my obvious mistakes. Hence, I continued to eat and 
act badly in order to modulate rage and despair, two distressing and seemingly inescapable states. 

 
The Big Book says on page 64 that “Resentment is the number one offender,” and for me this was entirely 

true. My sponsor suggested I start the inventory by listing my resentments.  I dutifully and fearlessly listed all the 
people and institutions responsible for my bad actions, and thereby excused myself from all responsibility or 
culpability. How many times did I write that I only did what I did because someone did what he or she did to me 
first? 

 
Although that inventory was lopsided as I first wrote it, it was the inventory I could write at that time, and it 

was good enough. My sponsor showed me patience, love and wisdom so that I could get past resentment and 
discover pride and fear imbedded in the resentments alongside indignation, self-righteous anger, and self-
justification. As we analyzed the patterns of my actions a true moral inventory of my character defects and assets 
emerged.  In 1984 I was unable to articulate my fears directly; but they revealed themselves in the resentments as 
well.  Once things were placed in their true perspective, I, too, realized that “pride and fear turned out to be 
bogeymen” AA 12 & 12, pg. 49. Without the fear of those bogeymen, I have been able to grow. I found permanent 
relief greater than any temporary relief ever achieved by ingesting or not ingesting food after facing both the 
weaknesses and the strengths of my character. 

 
 My disease was right about not being able to change the past. Writing an inventory and working all 12 

steps does change my understanding and attitude toward the past. With that change, the weight of the past falls 
away, and I am able to walk unencumbered today. 

 
Keep Coming Back, Connie C.  

Service Board Change:  
Some of you may have noticed the change in the Service Board listing above. Sadly, Kellie has resigned as Service Board 
Chair. We will miss her. Let’s all thank Kellie for her service, and for running a fast and efficient intergroup meeting.  
As outlined in the SAAI bylaws, the Vice Chair fulfills the role of Chair, and the Vice Chair position is opened. Thank you to 
Lucille for stepping up! As for the Vice Chair position, if anyone is interested in this great service opportunity, please 
contact Lucille. 
 



 
 
 

 

 

Slumber Falls Retreat  
Yes, it is only 11 short weeks away! Deadline for 
registration is June 16th for the retreat being held June 23-
25. Registration is limited to 32 people, so be sure to sign 
up early. The cost is $74 for all three days, $28 for 
Saturday daytime only, and $45 for Saturday/Sunday 
together. The registration flyer is available on the web at 
http://www.main.org/hotig/retreat2006PC.pdf 
 
For More Information Contact: 
Shari  
Donna  

Region III Assembly and Annual Convention  
The Houston and Galveston Intergroups are hosting the 
Convention on the first weekend of October (6th-8th).  
This year’s theme is “Living the Lie Life”. 
Registration is an unbelievably low rate of $35 for those 
registering by August 31st, and $45 after. The Saturday 
dinner is an additional $30. Registration is also available for 
single days. The Convention will be held at the Holiday Inn 
Houston Intercontinental Airport. A special OA rate of $85 
per night is available until September 24th.  
 
The registration flyer is available on the web at 
http://oaregion3.org/events/oareg3_conf_fall_06.pdf 

2006 World Service Business Conference,  
May 1st-6th in Albuquerque, New Mexico 
For anyone interested in attending the WSBC, more 
information is available on the web at  
http://www.oa.org/ws_business_conf.html 

If you would like to volunteer to be the SAAI delegate, 
please contact Barbara F or bafetech@hotmail.com. All 
expenses are covered from the SAAI delegate fund. 
Delegate requirements for the WSBC are one year of 
abstinence and two years of service above the group level. 

Election Time Again! 
It’s hard to believe, but it’s been a year since the last 
nominating committee. If you would like to volunteer for 
this invaluable service or if you would like to suggest a 
nominee, please contact Barbara F. or 
bafetech@hotmail.com.  

Quick Reminder! 
If you have any receipts related to the Viva Recovery! 
Convention, please submit them to Connie C. by April 12th. 

I am Your Disease by Unknown Author 
 
I hate meetings. I hate your Higher Power. 
I hate anyone who has a program. 
 
To all who come in contact with me, 
I wish you suffering and death. 
 
Allow me to introduce myself… 
I am the disease of addiction. 
 
Alcoholism, drugs and eating disorders. 
I am cunning, baffling and powerful. That’s me ! 
 
I’ve killed millions and enjoyed doing it. 
I love to catch you by surprise. 
I love pretending I’m your friend and lover. 
I’ve given you comfort. 
Wasn’t I there when you were lonely? 
 
When you wanted to die, didn’t you call on me? 
 
I love to make you hurt. I love to make you cry.  
Better yet…. I love it when I make you so numb, 
you can’t hurt and you can’t cry. 
You feel nothing at all. 
 
I give you instant gratification. 
All I ask for in return is long term suffering. 
I’ve always been there for you. 
 
When things were going right, you invited me back. 
You said you didn’t deserve to be happy. 
I agreed with you. 
Together we were able to destroy your life. 
 
People don’t take me seriously. 
They take strokes seriously. 
They take heart attacks seriously. 
Even diabetes, they take seriously. 
Yet, without my help, these things wouldn’t be possible. 
 
I’m such a hated disease, yet I don’t come uninvited. 
You choose to have me. 
Many have chosen me, instead of love and peace. 
 
I hate all of you who work a 12 step program. 
Your program, meetings, and your Higher Power weaken me. 
I can’t function in the manner I am accustomed to. 
 
I am your disease . 
For now I must lie here quietly. 
You don’t see me, but I’m growing more powerful everyday. 
 
When you settle for mere existence, I thrive. 
When you feel fully alive, I weaken. 
But I’m always here waiting  for you. 
 
Until we meet again, 
I wish you continued suffering and death. 

http://www.oa.org/ws_business_conf.html
mailto:bafetech@hotmail.com
mailto:bafetech@hotmail.com
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!VIVA RECOVERY! Treasurer’s Summary for the 2006 Spring Convention 
 
WOW!  After expenses, we raised five thousand, six hundred-fifteen dollars and sixty-one cents ($5615.61).  
That is divided equally between the Region and the host intergroup.  We have sent checks for two thousand, 
eight hundred-seven dollars and eighty-one cents ($2807.81) to the Region III Treasurer and to the S.A.A.I. 
Intergroup Treasurer. The check to S.A.A.I. was for one cent less as the amount to be divided was an uneven 
number.  
 
Thank You to all OA members in San Antonio and Austin who contributed to the financial success of this event.  
 

PRIMARY SOURCES OF INCOME    PRIMARY EXPENSES 
Registrations   $10,650.69   Hotel rooms and banquet $5084.38 
Silent Auction  $322.25   Registration   $167.33 
Raffle   $1267.30   Signs and decorations  $117.72 
Literature  $401.00   Literature   $403.40 
Hospitality  $148.66   Hospitality   $136.47 
Special Donations  $72.50    T-shirts   $930.00 
Clothes Swap  $45.51    Entertainment & Dance $300.00 
Registration raffles $190.00   Printing/Copying  $179.99 

 
Thank you for the opportunity to be of service, Connie C. 

Quick Reminder! 
Anyone with checks drawn on the Viva Recovery! 
account must cash or deposit their checks soon, 
as the account will be closed May 26th. Anyone 
holding a check will not be able to cash it after that 
date! 

 
Endless Possibilities by K.S., Medway Massachusetts 
(as reprinted from the May 2005 Lifeline) 

Recently, my sponsoree told me she was going on a 
European vacation. She knew I had traveled 
abstinently and asked me to share my experience. We 
came up with the following ways for her to work her 
program and remain abstinent on vacation: 
1. Bring her For Today book, and the current Lifeline 
magazine (both small and easy to fit in a carry=on). 
2. Bring photocopies of the acceptance prayer (AA, 
$th ed., p. 417), the resentment prayers(p.552), the 
Third and Seventh-Step prayers (pp. 63, 76) and 

 

photocopies from Voices of Recovery of the days she 
would be on vactaion. 
3. Take a small notebook for the tool of writing. 
4. Buy pre-paid phone cards to make OA phone calls. 
5. Bring OA phamphlets such as Before You Take That 
First Compulsive Bite, Remember… 
6. Pack portable food from her food plan to prepare in 
case of emergencies. 
8. Keep in contact with her OA friends back home. 
Before she left I gave her a Serenity Prayer coin to 
keep in her pocket and several sealed and labeled 
notes to use in an emergency or when feeling lonely. 
10. Saving the best for last – bring a Higher Power on 
vacation! 
These suggestions are not only useful when traveling 
abroad, but also when making day trips or small 
vacations closer to home. When we are abstinent, 
endless possibilities exist for further recovery, thanks 
to OA! 



 
 
 

 

 

Website Information 
Summer is almost here, and that means travel! If you 
are planning a vacation getaway but still want to 
attend meetings, then these websites are for you: 
Region 3:   http://www.oaregion3.org 
Austin:      http://www.main.org/hotig 
Dallas:      http://www.oadallas.org 
Galveston: http://www.oagalveston.org 
Houston:   http://www.oahouston.org 
The Region 3 website also has links to almost every 
area of the United States, including New Mexico, 
Oklahoma, Nevada, Arizona, Colorado and Utah. 

 

Area Events: Austin/San Antonio  
Slumber Falls Retreat  
6 short weeks and counting! Deadline for registration 
is June 16th for the retreat being held June 23-25. 
Registration is limited to 32 people, so be sure to sign 
up early. The cost is $74 for all three days, $28 for 
Saturday daytime only, and $45 for Saturday/Sunday 
together. The registration flyer is available on the web 
at 
http://www.main.org/hotig/retreat2006PC.pdf 
 

Area Events: Houston 

Region III Assembly and Annual Convention  
The Houston and Galveston Intergroups are hosting 
the Convention on the first weekend of October (6th-
8th). This year’s theme is “Living the Lie Life”. 
Registration is an unbelievably low rate of $35 for 
those registering by August 31st, and $45 after. The 
Saturday dinner is an additional $30. Registration is 
also available for single days. The Convention will be 
held at the Holiday Inn Houston Intercontinental 
Airport. A special OA rate of $85 per night is available 
until September 24th.  
 
The registration flyer is available on the web at 
http://oaregion3.org/events/oareg3_conf_fall_06.pdf 
  

Step By Step:  Humility with Dignity by G. (as 
reprinted from the May 2005 Lifeline) 
 
Step Five: “Admitted to God, to ourselves and to 
another human being the exact nature of our 
wrongs.” 
 
Having shared my Fourth Step with God because it 
was done in his presence, now I share it with 
another person. I had dreaded Step Five because I 
thought it would be humiliating. My self-image was 
already low, and I was expected to divulge my secret 
wrongdoings to another person. Was this the bargain 
basement of self-esteem? 

 
Not at all: My sponsor served as a guide and helped 
me see where I was at fault and where I was not. 
The revelations in both areas were eye-openers. 

 
In some past situations, I resented others and myself 
for perceived wrongdoings. When my sponsor 
pointed out that I had no role in the wrondoing 
because a child couldn’t be held responsible for that 
behaviour, I could release the resentments I felt 
toward myself and see where my perfectionism had 
created them. 

 
My sponsor gently pointed out areas in which I had 
dismissed some childhood behavior as “kids being 
kids.” She showed me where a certain level of 
responsibility is appropriate for a person of a certain 
age. I apply that maxim to my current acts as well, 
rather than dismissing them. 

 
My greatest gift from Fifth-Step work is a grasp of 
the difference between humility and humiliation. 
What I thought would be a humiliating experience 
was the opposite. My poor self-image gave way 
because a loving program person listened with the 
ears and heart of God and let me know that despite 
my worst defects and wrongdoings, I was 
nonetheless a child of God. Poor self-image can do 
small battle with the image of a beloved child of God. 

 
I could release my self-obsession and self-
absorption, the need for false recognition and 
feelings of inadequacy. My Higher Power’s love, 
showered on me by my sponsor, reinforced the 
message that I mattered, that I was more than 
merely adequate. This is humility with dignity. I was 
equipped to journey into Steps Six and Seven. 
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Slumber Falls Retreat June 23-25 
The annual retreat is just two short weeks away. Only 17 people have signed up for the whole weekend, so that means 
there are still 15 slots available. We need five more to register in order for the camp to provide the cooking, otherwise 
some of us will be pulling kitchen duty! The registration flyer is available on the web at 
http://www.main.org/hotig/retreat2006PC.pdf 
The cost is $74 for all three days, $28 for Saturday daytime only, and $45 for Saturday/Sunday together. This includes 
four meals, so it’s an absolute bargain. The camp opens at 5:30 and the first session is at 7:30. Get there early and 
choose your bunk!  
For those of you whose checks have not yet cleared, don’t worry; those should go through within the next week or so. 
The menu for this year’s event is: 
Sat breakfast: Oatmeal, 2 % milk, whole wheat toast, butter, bacon, scrambled eggs, apple juice, sweet n low, half and 
half, coffee, shredded wheat, salsa 
Sat lunch: chicken fajitas, salsa, salad fixings, dressings, tea, sweet n low, sugar free jello, borracho beans, rice, 
guacamole, whole wheat tortillas, tea 
Sat dinner: roast beef, green beans, whole wheat baked bread, butter, s/f jello, salad, tea. No gravy. 
Sun breakfast: sausage, oatmeal, shredded wheat cereal, 2 % milk, coffee, half and half, sweet n low, butter, whole 
wheat toast, scrambled eggs, orange juice 

The theme this year is Steps 10, 11, and 12. These are the “maintenance” steps. Whether you’ve been in maintenance 
for 20 years or even if you’re not there yet, there will be lots to learn. 
 

First Thin Summer — Reprinted from Lifeline, March 1998, p. 9 
I came into the OA program when I was 24. I weighed 300 pounds, and I was miserable. I was in a marriage that wasn't 
working. I tried everything and nothing helped. OA was my last hope. If I failed at OA, I knew there was no hope.  
 
It took me months in the program to catch on to what the OA members were saying, but eventually they seemed to 
make sense. They said things like, "Keep It Simple," "Let Go and Let God," "One Day at a Time." I discovered these were 
words to live by. I would put them into practice everyday. I started saying the Serenity Prayer as many times as I needed 
it. The "Big Book" and "Twelve and Twelve" were always at my side. Every time I had a free minute, I would read them. 
 
All I knew was that something good was happening to me, and I wanted it to continue. I was changing. My attitudes 
were changing. My emotions were becoming stable, whereas before they were always wildly variable. My weight stopped 
going up and started to come down. I began liking myself, and then loving myself.  
 
I had always been fat, from the time I was a child until the day I entered OA. I hated summer and the cute summer 
outfits that came with it. I could never wear them, so I stayed inside and wore slacks to cover my legs. If I did go out, I 
wore knickers, which were just as bad.  
 
This year, thanks to the grace of my Higher Power and the support of OA, I can wear those cute little summer outfits. I 
can go outside and have fun. I can feel good about me. I don't have to hide anymore.  
I have lost 145 pounds and have gained a new life. I used to wear a size 48/50; now I wear a 12/14. At 26, I am just 
beginning to live. 
 
It has been almost two years since I started coming to OA, and I wouldn't trade OA for anything. I love my life; I love my 
program. Thanks to OA, I am having my first thin summer! Am I excited? You bet I am! OA and my Higher Power did for 
me what I could not do for myself.  

http://www.main.org/hotig/retreat2006PC.pdf


 
 
 

 

 

Area Events: Houston 
Region III Assembly and Annual Convention  
The Houston and Galveston Intergroups are hosting the 
Convention on the first weekend of October (6th-8th). This 
year’s theme is “Living the Lie Life”. 
Registration is an unbelievably low rate of $35 for those 
registering by August 31st, and $45 after. The Saturday 
dinner is an additional $30. Registration is also available for 
single days. The Convention will be held at the Holiday Inn 
Houston Intercontinental Airport. A special OA rate of $85 
per night is available until September 24th.  
The registration flyer is available on the web at 
http://oaregion3.org/events/oareg3_conf_fall_06.pdf 

 
Area Events: Dallas 
3rd Annual McKinney Care & Share Silent Retreat 

The silent retreat is the weekend of October 13-15. The 
theme this year is “Spiritual Action”.  

So many of us find we are constantly bombarded with noise, 
whether it is a radio, television, phone, cell phone, pager, 
kids, husband, friends, and even ourselves. All that noise 
can sometimes make it difficult to hear the voice of our 
Higher Power. Well, here is an opportunity to escape from 
the noise and tune in to yourself, your feelings, and your 
Higher Power. This three day retreat offers 24 hours of 
silence from 8:15 Saturday morning to 8:15 Sunday 
morning.  

The cost is $170 per person, and includes six meals. The 
registration flyer is available on the web at: 
http://www.oadallas.org/Events/Fall%202006%20
Spiritual%20Action%20Retreat.doc 
For more information, you can contact:  
Brian V. at 972-658-5413 

 
Coming Soon! New Board! 
Board members will be voted on in July at Intergroup (June 
10th). Keep an eye on next month’s Swan to see who is up 
for vote. If you haven’t served as a group representative, 
please consider this service. It only takes less than two 
hours a month, and is a great way to be involved. 
Remember, Service is Slimming! 

 
Coming Soon! New OainSA Website! 
Yes, it’s almost here…So, if you have any information that 
should be updated on the oainsa.org site, please send it to 
Carolyn at grumpysis@hotmail.com. Stay tuned for more 
information! 
 

Step By Step:  Living In Recovery by Anonymous 
Step 6: Were entirely ready to have God remove all 
our defects of character  

Step 6 looks simple in the Big Book but it is 
actually one of the most challenging steps.  For years I 
read that one paragraph in the Big Book at the top of 
page 76 and figured I had worked Step 6.  I just 
couldn’t understand why my life continued to be so 
unmanageable, even though I was abstinent.   

I’ve learned that when Step 6 is “working me,” I 
get to watch myself repeat the same defect of 
character over and over and over and over.  Every time 
I turn around, I’m doing it “again.”  It often takes me a 
while to get past blaming circumstances for my 
behavior.  One of my favorite rationalizations goes like 
this: “I’m just tired and that’s why I reacted so 
negatively.  I get enough sleep and I’ll be OK.”  In 
other words, the problem isn’t my habitual reaction 
pattern or defect of character – it’s circumstances.   Ah, 
denial . . . 

If I keep asking for God’s help, eventually I’ll see 
that the problem really IS me.  Then I do the guilt and 
shame and redoubled efforts to fix things.  When that 
doesn’t work, I may actually talk to my sponsor about 
the issue and hear her tell me (again) that I am 
powerless to change my behavior, that only God can do 
that.  

The AA Twelve and Twelve, however, is clear that 
while I’m powerless to change myself, I am still 
accountable for making the effort to do things 
differently: “If we ask, God will certainly forgive our 
derelictions.  But in no case does [God] render us white 
as snow and keep us that way without our 
cooperation.” (p. 65)  Sometimes what that means is 
that I am willing to feel the frustration of practicing the 
defect repeatedly until I’m sick of it and even then I 
cannot stop.  Prior to abstinence, whenever I felt 
uncomfortable, I would numb out with food.  When 
abstinent I can do the same with overwork, obsessing 
about others, etc.  So sometimes just being present to 
how it feels to be on Step 6 is my progress, because 
what I feel can lead me to surrender and to risk 
trusting that God will accept me and help me walk 
through the process of change that so terrifies me. 

Hearing others share their struggles with this step 
— with becoming willing to surrender those well-loved 
negative habits of thought and action to a Higher 
Power’s care — also helps me keep perspective that I’m 
not the only one who does not easily let go and 
change.  More and more I realize that Step 6 is crucial 
– that working with God to become entirely willing to 
change makes the difference between “talking 
program” and living in recovery. 

http://www.oadallas.org/Events/Fall%202006%20Spiritual%20Action%20Retreat.doc
http://www.oadallas.org/Events/Fall%202006%20Spiritual%20Action%20Retreat.doc
mailto:grumpysis@hotmail.com
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Coordinator’s Summary for the 2006 Slumber Falls Retreat 

This year’s Slumber Falls retreat was held June 23-25, with the theme being Steps 10, 11, and 12. We used 
the OA Twelve and Twelve as a basis. We collected  $1831.00 from registration. 23 people attended Friday 
night, 27 attended Saturday and Sunday with 1 person coming for the day on Saturday.   We guaranteed 28 
people for the meals. 

Primary Costs: 
Lodging: $900.00 
Pool:      40.00 
Day Users:     19.00 
Meals:    784.00 
Supplies:     76.79 
Overpay:     37.00 
Total:  1856.79 

Primary Income: 
Registration:         1831.00 

Drink Donations:        148.60 
Total:         1979.60 

 
 

The total cost to Slumber Falls was $1743.00, but the check was written for $1780.00.  The $37.00 over will 
apply to next year’s retreat. Our primary supply expenses were paper goods, coffee and supplies, copying, 
stamps, brochure paper, paper/pens, name tags, and four bags of ice for a total of $76.79.   
We rolled over the $200.00 deposit for next year’s retreat. This was decided on in 2001, with Austin paying 
$100 and San Antonio paying $100.   
 
Donna Martorell was the Austin contact and she collected and handled the drink donations. Each year San 
Antonio and Austin split the proceeds from the drink donation. This year’s proceeds totaled  $148.60.   
 
We had three scholarship requests; one from San Antonio and two from Austin. Scholarships for half of the 
registration fee were given from scholarship monies held by each intergroup. 
 
We agreed if any monies were made from the retreat, half would be given to San Antonio and half would be 
given to the Austin Intergroups. Each group received $96.91.  This includes half of the scholarship collection.   
 
Some suggestions for next year’s retreat were:  including in the brochure to bring a sweater, making sure we 
have fruit through out the weekend at the retreat center (we forgot it this year),  making sure map is correct 
on the brochure, and bringing our own coffee pot.   
 
The date for the next retreat is  June 29-July 1, 2007. Keeping with our literature-based format, suggestions 
for the 2007 retreat can be emailed to me at  swofford@satx.rr.com or to Donna at  
donnamartorell@sbcglobal.net. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Shari W. 

Favorite quote heard at the retreat: God wouldn’t bring you to it if He couldn’t bring you through it! 

mailto:swofford@satx.rr.com
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Area Events: Austin 
Joy in Abstinence Workshop 
The Austin Saturday and Wednesday OA Greysheet groups 
are hosting a celebration of the joy found in abstinence. This 
two day retreat will be held Friday, Aug 4th from 5pm to 
9pm and Saturday, Aug 5th from 9am to 5pm. Wouldn’t it be 
fun to escape a few miles north and share OA fellowship for 
the weekend? There is no registration fee, but donations are 
always welcome. Meals are not offered, however beverages, 
a fridge, microwave, and tables are available. 
The registration flyer is available on the web at: 
http://www.oasanantonio.com/flyers/Joy_in.pdf 
 

 
Area Events: Houston 
Region III Assembly and Annual Convention  
The Houston and Galveston Intergroups are hosting the 
Convention on the first weekend of October (6th-8th). This 
year’s theme is “Living the Lie Life”. 
Registration is an unbelievably low rate of $35 for those 
registering by August 31st, and $45 after. The Saturday 
dinner is an additional $30. Registration is also available for 
single days. The Convention will be held at the Holiday Inn 
Houston Intercontinental Airport. A special OA rate of $85 
per night is available until September 24th.  
The registration flyer is available on the web at 
http://oaregion3.org/events/oareg3_conf_fall_06.pdf 
 

 
Area Events: Dallas 
3rd Annual McKinney Care & Share Silent Retreat 

Don’t forget that the Dallas silent retreat is the weekend of 
October 13-15. The theme this year is “Spiritual Action”.  
What a great opportunity to escape from the world and tune 
in to yourself, your feelings, and your Higher Power. This 
three day retreat offers 24 hours of silence from 8:15 
Saturday morning to 8:15 Sunday morning.  

The cost is $170 per person, and includes six meals. The 
registration flyer is available on the web at: 

http://www.oadallas.org/Events/Fall%202006%20
Spiritual%20Action%20Retreat.doc 
 
 

Step By Step:  Teachability by Connie R. 
Step 7: Humbly asked Him to remove our 
shortcomings.  
 
When I come to OA, the seventh step invites me up to be 
“one of the group”. No better, no worse. I have to learn to 
allow myself to believe I am deserving of the same credits 
as I give to others. 
 
Judging other’s outsides with my insides, always thinking 
others more at ease, better at handling life’s problems, 
more advanced in their recovery than I, that is what keeps 
me from reaching any type of true humility. 
 
I learned that humility is teachability. I need to put aside 
what I think I know and open my mind to learning new 
ways to overcome my disease. Humility comes when I 
remain teachable. I am learning that by trying to do God’s 
will, as I see it, to the best of my ability is practicing 
humility. 
 
By letting go of old ideas and having the courage to 
change my core beliefs that have outlived their value, I am 
practicing humility. I can slowly change to healthier ideas. 
 
For today, I have three ways of checking on my 
teachability, i.e. humility: 
 

1. Am I open to suggestion? 
2. Do I avoid judging without investigation? 
3. Do I seek to know and do God’s will? 

 
For today, one day at a time, this is how I practice my 
seventh step. We are not meant to remember it, we are 
meant to do it. 
 
In service, 

Connie R.  

 
It’s HERE! New OA San Antonio Website 
Finally! For those of you with internet access, check out 
the new site at www.OASanAntonio.com. Please feel free 
to send along any comments or suggestions. The site is 
still in a growth stage, so any contribution is appreciated. 
For those of you without internet access, the Swan is still 
a great place to stay on top of the latest OA news. You 
will still find Area Events, Step By Step, and any pertinent 
information just as before. But, www.OASanAntonio.com 
will be the place to go for any area event registration 
forms or flyers, the latest announcements, and meeting 
changes. Keep an eye out, because it will be changing 
regularly! 
 

http://www.oasanantonio.com/flyers/Joy_in.pdf
http://oaregion3.org/events/oareg3_conf_fall_06.pdf
http://www.oadallas.org/Events/Fall%202006%20Spiritual%20Action%20Retreat.doc
http://www.oadallas.org/Events/Fall%202006%20Spiritual%20Action%20Retreat.doc
http://www.oasanantonio.com/
http://www.oasanantonio.com/
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Area Events: Houston 
12 Step Recovery Weekend Retreat 
August 25th - 27th  
Hosted by OA-HOW (Honesty, Open-mindedness, Willingness) of Houston 
This retreat is being held at the Holy Name Passionist Retreat Center which is located on the West side of 
Houston near IH 10 at 430 Bunker Hill Rd.  This is a Step Study weekend, beginning with Step 1 on Friday 
evening and ending with Step 12 on Sunday morning.  
This retreat center requests that retreatants be on time for the retreat, and that you stay for the entire 
weekend, including not leaving the property during the retreat. They offer individual bedrooms with private 
baths.  Participants “give” the weekend by their personal sharing; staff members offer additional insight, and 
are available for personal consultation and 5th Step work. 

 
The retreat schedule is as follows: 
Arrive on Friday at 4:00 p.m. 
Dinner from 6-7:00 p.m.  
First Presentation at 7:00 p.m.  
Depart on Sunday at 12:30 p.m. after lunch. 
 

There will be a scrapbooking workshop on Friday evening, so bring along photos to work with. 
The cost is $155 and includes six abstinent meals.  Financial Aid is available for those needing and requesting 
financial help. Call (713) 464-0211 for more information. A downloadable registration form is available at: 
http://www.passionist.org/holyname/about_the_retreat.html 

 
Area Events: Houston 
Region III Assembly and Annual Convention 
October 6th - 8th  
Time is flying, and the convention will be here before you know it! Don’t forget that you can save $10 just by 
registering early. The rate is $35 for those registering by August 31st, and $45 after. The Saturday dinner is an 
additional $30. The Holiday Inn Houston Intercontinental Airport is offering an OA hotel rate of $85 per night, 
available up until September 24th. Staying at the hotel where the convention is being held is a great 
opportunity to make new friends and keep the spirit going long into the night. 
This year’s theme is “Living the Lie Life”. There will be guest speakers, workshops, meetings, and a clothing 
boutique. October is a great time to visit Houston, with cooler weather and easier traffic, so pack your bags! 
 
The registration flyer is available on the web at:  
http://www.oasanantonio.com/flyers/hmi-convention-flyer-06.pdf 
Did you know that The Swan is not the only OA newsletter? Most Intergroups have a newsletter of their own, 
and many of them are available online. The OA Houston website has a fabulous list of links to online 
newsletters at: http://www.oahouston.org/oa-steps-newsletter.html 



 
 
 

 

 

New Literature Request Form and Process! 
The new literature request form is available for 
download at: 
http://www.oasanantonio.com/Literature.html 
Now group reps can easily access current price lists 
and email the request form to Gogó. She will have it 
filled and ready for pickup on the day of Intergroup! 
Be sure to notice the new CD’s that are available. 
When you can’t get to a meeting, these are a great 
way to stay in touch with your program, especially 
while driving. It’s like having a meeting in your car! 

 
New Website – Feedback 

Thanks to everyone for your positive feedback 
regarding the new website. Remember, this site is 
YOURS, so any suggestions are appreciated. What do 
you want to see? What links would you like included? 
Do you have an OA experience you would like to share 
with the world? Email it to me at:  
OASAAIG@hotmail.com. The site is constantly being 
updated, so check back frequently for new 
information!  

 
From the Editor 

August heralds the end of summer. It’s back to school, 
whether it is for your kids or even yourself. Now is 
when I have time to take a look at my program and 
see where it was weakend by the lazy days of summer. 
Did I snack on a few too many summery treats? Did I 
slack on reading my literature or working my steps? 
Maybe I just procrastinated about doing service, with 
the promise of committing later when I have more 
time. Well, later is here and it’s time to get back to 
work. There are some great retreats, workshops, and 
conferences being offered this fall, so check out the 
area events page at 
http://www.oasanantonio.com/events.html  

 
New Meeting! 

A Friday afternoon meeting has started at Coker 
United Methodist Church, near 281 and Bitters. See the 
meeting list for more information. 
 

Step By Step:  Pause and Pray by Lynn G. 
 
Step 8: Made a list of all persons we had harmed and 
became willing to make amends to them all. 
 
Reflections on Step 8: 
Thank goodness I am not on Step 9 yet. 
Oh no, I am almost on Step 9! 
 
Step 8 is a brief pause for reflection before actually 
facing those harmed and making direct amends.  I 
have been taught that on page 76 of the Big Book 
there is an 8th step prayer.  It is, “If we haven’t the 
willingness to do this [make the amends] we ask 
until it comes.”  Because I am a professional 
procrastinator and the prospect of Step 9 seems so 
scary, I am tempted to keep asking for willingness 
and not go through with the next step.  I do need to 
make sure the list is complete and that there is harm 
caused by me to those on the list.  Thank goodness 
for sponsors to help me with this.   
 
Much is written in the literature on Step 8 about 
forgiveness of ourselves and others being a key 
ingredient in completing this step.  Recovery is 
where I learn I can stop loathing myself.  I can adopt 
a lifestyle that gives me the opportunity to live free 
of guilt and remorse.  A place I learn that 
resentment of others really only damages me.  Am I 
willing to forgive myself and others, make a 
thorough list of those I have harmed, work out a 
plan of action with my sponsor and then be willing to 
move forward into the making of direct amends just 
to maintain a daily reprieve from compulsive eating?  
You bet I am! 
 

 
Idea Day! 

Idea Day is on its way, so this is the perfect time to 
start thinking about how you would like to do service 
for this wonderful workshop. As you go through your 
closets for some fall cleaning, save those clothes that 
are too big and put aside those gift items that you no 
longer need or want. Are you willing to work 
registration? Can you coordinate the raffle or the 
clothes swap? Would you like to help with setup, 
cleanup, or making signs? More information will be 
available as we get closer to November, so keep an 
eye out! 

mailto:OASAAIG@hotmail.com
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Area Events Houston: Region III Assembly and Annual Convention 
October 6th - 8th  
It’s still not too late to register for the fall convention. Registration is only $45 (that’s only $15 a day!!!). The 
Saturday dinner is an additional $30. The Holiday Inn Houston Intercontinental Airport is offering an OA hotel 
rate of $85 per night, but only for reservations made on or before September 24th. (ed.note: If you have a 
AAA membership, the rate is as low as $78). 
  
You don’t want to miss out on the guest speakers, workshops, and meetings with the theme of “Living the Lie 
Life”. If you would like to go but don’t want to drive, be sure to speak up in a meeting. Plenty of people are 
willing to drive, so hold up your thumb and hitch a ride. Think of it as a three-hour long extended meeting!  
 
The Region III website is offering a “roommate request” service. If you would like to be matched up with a 
roommate, check it out at:  http://www.oaregion3.org/events/share_room.htm What a great way to make new 
friends! 
 
The registration flyer is available on the web at:  
http://www.oasanantonio.com/flyers/hmi-convention-flyer-06.pdf 
 
Area Events Glen Rose: 12th Annual Tri-County Glen Rose Retreat 
October 13th-15th 
The Tri-County Intergroup (Fort Worth area) is hosting the retreat at the Glen Lake Camp and Retreat Center. 
This year’s theme is “Hand in Hand – Step by Step”. The $85 registration fee covers accommodations for 
Friday and Saturday nights, with 3 meals on Saturday and breakfast on Sunday.  
 
For questions or registration, contact the retreat chair at amelie@oatricounty.org. More information will also be 
posted on OASanAntonio.com as it becomes available. 
 
Area Events Austin: Making Amends Workshop 
Sunday, October 22nd, 1pm-4pm  
Leave it to Austin to sponsor another great workshop! More information will be available soon, so keep an eye 
on OASanAntonio.com 

 

Signs of a Spiritual Awakening: 
A tendency to think and act spontaneously rather than on fears based on past experiences. Loss of interest in 
judging one’s self and others. Loss of interest in interpreting the actions of others. Loss of interest in conflict. 
Loss of ability to worry. Frequent overwhelming episodes of appreciation. Contented feelings of connectedness 
with others and nature. Frequent attacks of smiling. Increased tendency to let things happen rather than make 
them happen. Increased susceptibility to the love extended by others. Uncontrollable urge to extend love. 
-Adapted from “Loveline,” newsletter of the Greater Detroit IG, December 1996 

http://www.oaregion3.org/events/share_room.htm
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OA Audio CD & Cassette Tape Catalog 
The OA San Fernando Valley Intergroup Office has 
been recording all of their events on CD for the last 
two years. Their cassette tape catalog is also available 
in CD format at the price of $7 per disc; multiple sets 
may be offered at a discount. For a complete listing, 
please call the OA-SFVI office at: (818) 881-4776.  
Notes from the OA-SFVI Literature Chair: 
All speakers share their personal experience, strength 
and hope, therefore OASFVI or OA as a whole does not 
endorse any opinion of any particular speakers. "Take 
what you want and leave the rest." OA as a whole 
cannot endorse any of the speakers' personal 
programs. The use of tapes is only a channel for 
individual speaker's programs, to be used to help 
others.  
All proceeds go directly to OA through the OASFVI to 
support the OA message of recovery. All tapes are 
priced for single use and are copyrighted by OASFVI. 
Therefore, please do not copy any of these tapes for 
others.  
For any questions, or to order tapes, call the OASFVI 
office at (818) 881-4776. Business hours are: Monday, 
Tuesday, and Thursday, 12:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. PST. The office 
accepts: cash, checks, Visa, and Mastercard for 
payment.  

 
IDEA Day Workshop  
(International Day of Experiencing Abstinence) 
Saturday, November 18th, 9am-12:30pm 
Join us at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church for a morning 
of fun and fellowship as we prepare for the holiday 
season. For a lot of us, that season begins in October 
(when all the tempting bags start appearing right 
inside the grocery store doors) and doesn’t stop until 
the last Easter basket is emptied. We will work on 
developing an attitude of gratitude to get us through, 
with speakers, a raffle, and a clothes swap. There will 
even be a great craft project that everyone can enjoy! 
If you would like to volunteer to do service for this 
workshop, please contact Carolyn B. at 
OASAAIG@hotmail.com. Service opportunities include 
set-up, clean-up, registration, decorations, signs, 
raffle, etc. 

 
Step By Step:  Making Amends by Lynn D. 

Step 9:  Made direct amends to such people wherever 
possible, except when to do so would injure them or 
others. 
After the very important step eight, which prepares us by 
allowing us to become willing to make these amends, 
there are two very important components to my step nine.  
I had to throw away the notion of  “Well, why should I 
apologize for anything that I did?  Apparently I was 
provoked or I would not have done these things.”  That is 
also where my fourth step  helped me to admit my faulty 
behaviors and the motives behind them. 

     Once I identified the people I had harmed through 
these behaviors, and often the motives behind them, my 
next action was to actually meet these people to make the 
amends. Sharing each amend beforehand with my 
sponsor helped me to do this, because of her perspective 
and support.  I will say that especially at first, I was a bit 
nervous and emotional.  However, each amend opened an 
avenue of trust and possibly new understanding with 
these people.  At least on my part, I was glad I cleared 
the air.   

    Living amends are another thing, though related to the 
direct amends. My emotions and behaviors, for the most 
part  are a part of my daily awareness.  I am more able to 
deal with them and respond in a more thoughtful manner.  
That is, for the most part. This is an ongoing process.  It 
works if you work it! 
                                                               Lynn D. 

 
The Ten Practical Points Of Recovery 
AA Big Book, 3rd. Edition Pages 58-60 
 1)"...thoroughly followed our path." p.58 line 2 
 2)"...completely give themselves..." p.58 line 3 
 3)"...developing...rigorous honesty." p.58 line 9 
 4)"...willing to go to any length..." p.58 line 18 
 5)"...fearless and thorough..." p.58 line 23 
 6)"...let go absolutely." p.58 line 25 
 7)"...asked His protection and care with complete 

abandon." p.59 line 5 
 8)"...the steps we took..."    p.59 line 7 
 9)"...Do not be discouraged." p.60 line 7 
 10)"...willing to grow along spiritual lines." p.60  

line 10 
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Trick or Treat! 
At the fall convention, our very own Barbara Diane led the workshop on steps 8 and 9. The theme was self-love and 
discipline. As an exercise, the workshop attendees created a list of self-treats that don’t involve food or cost any money! 
Here are a few of the ideas: 
Call a friend 
Read an uplifting book  
Listen to music and dance 
Take a walk in nature 
Look out your window 
Do some yoga 
Pet a cat/dog/hamster/gerbil 
Jump rope 
Brush your hair 
Brush your teeth 
Listen to rain 
Sing a song 
Nap-guiltlessly! 

Take a bubble bath 
Meditate 
Swing 
Hold a baby 
Swim 
Indulge in a hobby 
Water plants  
Play an instrument 
Go to the library 
Practice deep breathing 
Watch a sunset/sunrise 
Give yourself a facial 

Tell someone you care about them 
Go to a meeting or other OA function  
Watch a favorite movie or go to a good new one 
Drink a cup of tea in your favorite cup 
Go to a museum or a free concert 
Make a gratitude list and share it with a friend 
Write a poem or a letter to a friend 
Make a scrapbook or work on one  
Paint, draw, model clay, or take pictures – just for fun! 
Put new pictures in your old frames 
Give or receive a back or foot rub 
Read a favorite or trashy book 
Straighten out a cluttered mess 

 
Why Are We Here?  
We are here to listen - not to work miracles. We are here to help you discover what you are feeling - not to make 
feelings go away. We are here to help you identify options - not to decide what you should do. We are here to discuss 
the Steps with you - not to take the Steps for you. We are here to help you discover your own strength - not to rescue 
you and leave you still vulnerable. We are here to help you to discover you 
can help yourself – not to take responsibility for you. We are here to help you learn to choose - not to make it necessary 
for you to make difficult choices. We are here to  provide support for a change! 
Anonymous, reprinted from HMI STEPS, originally reprinted from the SOAR newsletter  

 
Service Opportunities 
Our intergroup is in need of a few volunteers. As you may have noticed in the list above, we are still without a recording 
secretary and alternate delegate. Also, we are desperately in need of a 12 & 12 chairperson.  The 12 & 12 chair is 
responsible for developing and hosting workshops. Wouldn’t it be great to have workshops in San Antonio more often 
than just IDEA Day or Unity Day? If you are interested in helping to spread the message, please contact Elaine L. @ 
ELangstl@aol.com or Carolyn B. @ oasaaig@hotmail.com. 

 
Region III Fall Assembly 
The recent assembly in Houston was a huge success! There were marathon sessions on abstinence, relapse, 100 
pounders, sex, relationships, and fear. My personal favorite was the “Abbreviated Steps – In A Hurry”. The workshops 
covered all twelve steps, with opportunities for writing and sharing. If you were unable to attend, don’t worry! The 
workshops, and most of the sessions are available on CD. Email lisa@entertainmentplanners.net for more information. 
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IDEA Day Workshop  
(International Day of Experiencing Abstinence) 
Saturday, November 18th, 9am-12:30pm 
Our IDEA Day at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church is coming up 
soon! Join us as we celebrate our gratitude for abstinence, 
fellowship, and the Steps. 
If you have clothes that you would like to donate for the 
clothes swap, please contact Carolyn B., or you may bring 
them with you to IDEA Day. We also need canisters of any 
kind, but no bigger than a large coffee can. 
If you would like to volunteer to do service, of if you are 
interested in being a speaker for this workshop, please 
contact Carolyn B. at OASAAIG@hotmail.com or 930-3851. 
Service opportunities include set-up, clean-up, registration, 
decorations, signs, raffle, etc... Thanks! 

Area Events Austin: Making Amends Workshop 
Sunday, October 22nd, 1pm-4pm  
The Heart of Texas Intergroup is sponsoring another great 
workshop! It will be held at the Christ Workshop at 212 E. 
Monroe. Please contact Carolyn B. if you need a map. Austin 
workshops are always worth the drive up! Find a friend to 
share the ride and have a meeting in the car! 
The cost is usually a suggested donation of $5, however 
anyone is welcome. See you there! 

 
Upcoming Events Las Vegas: Region III Spring 
Conference March 23rd-25th, 2007 
Save the date! You know this one is going to be fun! Keep 
an eye on the oasanantonio.com website for the registration 
form. It will be posted as soon as it becomes available. 

 
Double Denials 
My sister, who is not in the OA program, was complaining 
about “never being able to have another piece of chocolate 
cake. And how do you deal with such small portion sizes? 
Any salad dressing whose first ingredient is water can’t be 
good.” When I talk to my sister, I remember the way I once 
felt about food. 
To feel deprived of food requires the sustaining of double 
denials: (1) denial of the disadvantages of overeating and 
(2) denial of the advantages of not overeating.  
“Did you like what the chocolate cake did to your waistline? 
When you’re looking at your plate and the portions look 
small, imagine a line around your food; everything outside 
that line is not your friend. Be glad it’s gone, and only your 
‘friends’ are left on your plate. If you try the dressing, you 
might like it – how do you know unless you taste it? 
Besides, water doesn’t taste so bad, does it?” 
Much of reality is opposite to the way I once saw things.  

Double Denials, cont. 
I failed to see that I am not deprived of food while 
abstinent, but deprived of life while overeating. My 
compulsive overeater’s mind can neither stand to see the 
disadvantages of eating sweets nor the advantages of not 
eating them. 
What exactly is deprivation? One dictionary defines it as 
the state of being deprived of “healthful environmental 
influences.” 
That definition raises an interesting question: Is 
“deprivation” the right word to descrive not being able to 
eat a sweet treat? What is “healthful” about a sweet? If I 
felt bad about not being allowed to eat a carrot, then that 
would be deprivation, because carrots are healthful. But 
carrots are on my food plan and sweets are not. 
There is nothing healthful in junk food and so nothing to 
feel deprived about. It’s the twisted thinking of my 
compulsive overeater’s mind that makes me feel deprived 
when I’m not allowed to have something that is bad for 
my body. Clear thinking takes care of that and replaces 
the feeling of deprivation with the feeling of gratitude for 
being at a healthy weight. 
I deal with deprivation by writing two lists to overcome the 
double denials. The first is a list of the harmful effects of 
the food I wish I could eat. The second is a list of the 
benefits of not eating it. 
Disadvantages of eating junk food: 
• Tooth decay 
• Larger waistline 
• Clogged arteries 
• Doctor bills 
• Hospital bills 
• Diminished quality of life 
Advantages of not eating junk food: 
• Saves money 
• Keeps both hands free 
• No wrappers to pick up 
• Fewer trips to the grocery store 
• Fewer bags to carry 
• Fewer sticky fingers 
Since I have become abstinent, my sister has lost 12 
pounds. She could not deny my success in OA and my 40-
pound weight loss. She has started eating many of the 
same foods I eat. My program success has opened her 
mind to new ways of thinking about food. Now I hear her 
husband has lost weight, too. This program is catching! 
I never pushed the program on her. She still doesn’t go to 
meetings. But my success in the program forced her to ask 
some questions. The program works when I work it, and 
the message carries itself when I am successful. Attraction 
works better than promotion! 
 
Reprinted from Lifeline November 2003 
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Things To Do Before You Take That First Compulsive Bite! 
 
A ASK for help; ACCEPT some person, place or thing; make an AMEND. 
B BUY flowers for yourself, read the BIG BOOK. 
C CALL someone; CLEAN something; CHANGE the things you can. 
D DUST something; DEAD-HEAD the plants; make a DUMP trip. 
E EMAIL someone in program; get some EXERCISE no matter how small the activity. 
F FILE nails or paperwork; FLOSS teeth; schedule a FACIAL. 
G GO to a meeting; make a GRATITUDE list. 
H Make contact with your HIGHER POWER; schedule a HAIRCUT. 
I Look for INSPIRATION around you. 
J Remember you are on a JOURNEY. 
K Get down on your KNEES. 
L LIGHT a candle; LISTEN to a favorite CD; fold LAUNDRY. 
M MAKE a bed; MOW the lawn; MEDITATE. 
N Take a NAP; call a NEWCOMER. 
O Do something for OTHERS. 
P PRUNE bushes; PRAY; make a POWERLESS list. 
Q Be QUIET and listen for guidance. 
R RAKE leaves; READ our literature; REACHOUT to another person. 
S Call your SPONSOR; take a SHOWER; do some SERVICE. 
T TURN it over; use the TELEPHONE; focus on TODAY. 
U USE the “tools”; buy some new UNDERWEAR. 
V VACUUM a room or the car; take your daily VITAMIN. 
W WATER plants; WEED out old clothes; WRITE; take a WALK 
X Anything eXTRA you need to do? 
Y Do some YARD WORK 
Z Zzzzzz – has the compulsion been lifted? 
-Reprinted from New Hampshire Intergroup Promises, September 2006 

 
IDEA Day Workshop  
(International Day of Experiencing Abstinence) 
Saturday, November 18th, 9am-12:30pm 
IDEA Day at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church is this Saturday! Join us as we celebrate our gratitude for abstinence,  
and share strategies for coping through the holidays. Registration begins at 9:00am and the first speaker is at 
9:30am. 
Don’t forget to bring your old clothes to swap and any gift items for the raffle.  
If you would like to volunteer to do service, please contact Carolyn B. at OASAAIG@hotmail.com or 930-3851. 
Service opportunities include set-up, clean-up, registration, decorations, signs, raffle, etc... Thanks! 
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My Turn 
As I sit in the doctor’s waiting room, I see a mother 
nursing her baby, a toddler playing at the mother’s feet. I 
am painfully aware that it’s not my turn anymore. My 
turn is over, and I feel sad, thinking I blew it. I want to 
“do over” another turn. I wasn’t ready. No fair. 
My family of origin didn’t equip me with healthy parenting 
skills. My parents did with me what was done with them. 
I wish I had known what that would do to my babies. I 
want to do it over with the information I now have. I’d 
listen more to my little ones. I’d play with them more 
when they asked. I’d leave the dishes in the sink and the 
crumbs on the floor. How I wish I could go back with the 
knowledge of how important time is to little ones and 
how unimportant “new stuff” is to them. But it’s not my 
turn anymore. Yet, a small voice inside me says, “You did 
the best you could with the knowledge provided to you.” 
Now it is my turn at a different season of my life. It is my 
turn to live a sane and happy life. It is my turn to be free 
from the bondage of overeating. It is my turn to reparent 
myself and my children. It is my turn to make amends for 
the mistakes I’ve made and to change how I behave 
today. It is my turn to gently and lovingly encourage my 
daughter to parent in a healthier way, different from 
what she learned as a child. It is my turn to be the best 
darn grandma-ma I can be to my two grandbabies. It is 
my turn to be the best mom I can be to my two 
teenagers still at home. It is my turn to try to be a good 
and loving wife. 
It is my turn to abstain from overeating and to accept 
that free and gracious gift given to me on a daily basis 
from my Higher Power. It’s my turn to sponsor, to be 
sponsored, to give back to others the many gifts I’ve 
been given in this program. It is my turn to work the 
Steps, to continue to improve how I treat myself and 
others. It is my turn to accept the second chance I’ve 
been given. Thank you, OA and God, for reparenting me, 
for helping me to learn how to live and love and for 
letting it be my turn again. 
As I continue to “hurry up and wait” in this waiting room, 
the mother I’ve been watching is bargaining with and 
threatening that toddler, who is now in a full-blown 
temper tantrum. The baby is waking up. The mother is 
trying to get them out the door. The toddler screams at 
the top of her lungs. My sadness evaporates and I say to 
myself, thank God! It’s not my turn anymore! 
 
— Reprinted from Lifeline, July 1998 

 

Step by Step: Improve! by Barbara L. 
Step 11:  Sought through prayer and meditation to 
improve our conscious contact with God, as we 
understood Him, praying only for the knowledge of His will 
for us and the power to carry that out. 
This is a complicated step.  Thank goodness, it comes 
after the first ten steps, so my head seems to be a little 
clearer each time I work it.  I’ll use basic definitions: 
namely, prayer is talking to a Higher Power (HP) and 
meditation is listening. 
WHAT do I seek with prayer and meditation?  Three 
different things— 
1. to improve my conscious contact with HP 
2. to know HP’s will for me 
3. to have the power to carry out whatever HP’s will is. 
Interestingly, this step says IMPROVE, not begin or even 
continue my conscious contact.  This step is a process to 
me, not an accomplishment like the 4th or 8th steps.  When 
I talk to people who have “gone out” they often say it was 
because they failed to improve this contact. 
How do I know HP’s will for me?  If you’re like me, you’ve 
struggled with this in step 3.  But working step 10, 
monitoring myself and correcting myself when I seem to 
get “off track” is a process that has led me to a conscious 
contact.   
How do I get to have the power?  The same way I can 
refrain from compulsive eating.  I ask.  I ask my HP.  I use 
the tools, over and over. I have found in a single moment 
my HP allows me to know what I need to do (often ask 
others for help! Or wait!)  and to have the power to 
accomplish it. 
On a second-to-second basis, asking HP and listening to 
HP, I trust HP will lead me, because HP has already led 
me to a world of recovery—beyond my wildest dreams. 

 
Upcoming Events Las Vegas: SOAR Free! 
Region III Spring Conference  
March 23rd-25th, 2007 
The flyer is here! The upcoming conference will be held 
at the Clarion Hotel & Suites, only two blocks east of 
the Strip. For reservations, call 1-800-732-7889 and ask 
for the special OA rate of only $89 plus tax per night. 
The OA rate is only available until February 23rd. 
The registration fees are $70 before 02/10/07, and $80 
after. That includes three days, the banquet, and a t-
shirt. 
There are plenty of service opportunities available, from 
speaker to hugger/greeter. 
You can download the flyer at OASanAntonio.com, or 
pick one up at a meeting. 
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Tips for Getting Through the Holidays Abstinently  
1. Focus on the true meaning of the holiday rather than the food. 
2. Keep expectations realistic ... about ourselves, other people and the holiday. 
3. Build up arecovery bank account before and during the holidays by attending lots of meetings, staying in constant 
contact with a sponsor, working extra hard on Steps and using all the tools, especially service. 
4. Keep OA phone numbers at all times ... and use them. 
5. Know the limits of recovery. When in doubt, avoid people, places and things that have triggered overeating in the 
past. Remember that abstinence is the most important thing in our lives - without exception 
6. Write frequent gratitude lists focusing on what we have rather than what we have not. 
7. Give service, any service, to Program or the community. Do something that maybe difficult but will make us feel good 
about ourselves later. 
8. Prepare! Call the host ahead of time and find out what food is being served. Even people without our disease have 
food restrictions. Volunteer to bring something that is good for us. 
9. Plan! Plan! Plan! Rehearse exactly what; where and when we will eat. 
10. Plan something special when other people are eating items that we choose not to include in our food plan. Flavorful 
teas, hot water with lemon or anything that is a little special ... as long as it is on our plan. 
11. Focus on the people rather than the food. Engage in "real" conversation. Ask them about themselves, theirlife, their 
work ... and really listen. 
12. Set an extra place (in our mind or for real) at the table beside us for HP 
13. Remember Step Two. Pray before eating. Call on HP to help stay sane, one day at a time, one meal at a time. 
14. Just before the meal, whether in a home or restaurant, go to a private room and call your sponsor, recommitting 
what you will eat and what you choose not to eat. 
15. Remember that we are responsible for what we eat. It is easy to slip into childish roles where we feel we must eat 
whatever is given but we are adults and responsible for our own choices. It is up to us to take care of ourselves and set 
boundaries. 
16. Write a note to each person at the dinner table telling them why you are grateful to know them. Leave it at their 
dinner place and see the focus shift. 
17. Plan to go to a meeting the day after the holiday. Often the most dangerous period is after successfully going 
through a difficult occasion. The insanity of the .disease subconsciously or consciously tells us to reward ourselves with 
food because we did so well the day before. Or, we suffer a let down because the holiday did not meet our expectation. 
Or, perhaps we feel an emptiness that we used to fill with food. Stay in touch with feelings ... and reach out to the 
program. 
18. Work program. Holidays are simply calendar times set aside to honor certain things. Honor ourselves and stay 
abstinent. We can do it! 
 Adapted from Portchester OA Workshop 10/29/97, as posted on the Connecticut Intergroup site 

 
Holiday Meeting Schedule 

The Sunday evening meetings at University United Methodist will be held as usual on 12/24 and 12/31. 
The Monday evening meetings at St. Andrews United Methodist will be held as usual on 12/25 and 1/1. 

 



 
 
 

 
 

 
Upcoming Events Los Angeles: 
47th Annual OA Birthday Party  
“Stay for the Miracle” 
February 23rd-25th, 2007 
The annual OA Birthday Party is a three day celebration of 
OA's founding in Los Angeles in 1960.  Every year hundreds 
(over 400 last year) of recovering compulsive overeaters 
from around the world gather to celebrate both the event 
and their recovery.  Many of the fellowship's longest 
standing members attend and speakers and workshop 
leaders often have 20, 30 and 40 years of recovery.  
Events will begin with a Friday night inspirational main 
speaker, followed by "It's  a Wonderful OA Life", a play 
written and performed by OA members, many of whom are 
in the Los Angeles entertainment business.  Saturday is an 
all-day affair with ‘round the clock Marathon meetings, 
workshops and panels.  This year we are also including 
"The ABCs of Abstinence", a popular workshop held around 
the country by a member who has outlined a way for 
members to design their abstinence and jump-start their 
programs.  
This year's Birthday Party will be held at the Los Angeles 
Airport (LAX) Crowne Plaza for a great rate of $105/nt.  
The cutoff for early registration is February 1, 2007. Full 
Hotel, (early) Registration, and Meals packages are 
available for the single rate of $315 or double rate of $215. 
Register online at: 

http://www.oalaig.org/ConReg/index.php 
More information is available at 
http://www.oalaig.org/html/birthday_party.html 
 

   
The Consequences of Relapse 
If I am careless about this phase of my development, I will 
be lost before I get halfway through. I will renew my 
obsession with food and sacrifice all true happiness. I will 
resent the past and then repeat it, over and over again. I 
will forget the word serenity and have no peace. No matter 
how far down the scale I have gone, the weight will return, 
and more. That feeling of uselessness and self-pity will fill 
my days. I will focus on selfish things and hide from my 
fellows. Sanity will slip away. My whole attitude and 
outlook upon life will change. Fear of people and economic 
insecurity will consume me. I will again be baffled by even 
the most normal of situations. I will suddenly believe that 
God will do nothing for me. 
Are these extravagant consequences? I think not! They 
have been fulfilled within me, always quickly, always 
completely. They have always materialized when I ceased 
to work this program of recovery. – Bob 
reprinted from the New Hampshire Nov 2005 Promises newsletter 

Step by Step: Dancing with God 
Step 12:  Having had a spiritual awakening as the result of 
these Steps, we tried to carry this message to compulsive 
overeaters and to practice these principles in all our affairs. 
I have truly had a spiritual awakening as the result of 
working the Steps. Before OA, I spent years living 
superficially in pursuit of fun and the release provided by 
addictive or compulsive behaviors. I had a great time, but I 
rarely felt joy or satisfaction. 
My first few years in program were mired in examining sad 
issues from my past, trying to sort them out and letting 
them go. After releasing much emotional baggage, I 
reached a sense of satisfaction with my program work, but 
joy still eluded me. 
The program slogan is true: “Don’t leave before the 
miracles happen.” My last few years in program have 
brought me laughter and deep satisfaction, even frolicking 
of the soul at times. I feel this joy more often now; and at 
these times, I feel that God is dancing with me. 
Much can be said for sponsoring, reaching out to 
newcomers and sharing my experience with people inside 
and outside our rooms. I’ve found many opportunities to 
share program with fellow compulsive overeaters. 
However, all my efforts doing public information work and 
advocating the Steps and the goodness of our program are 
for naught if I do not provide living evidence that this 
program works for those who work it. 
Therefore, the single most effective thing I can do to carry 
the message of recovery to those who still suffer is to be a 
program attraction by staying abstinent and as spiritually 
and physically fit as possible. Then I can exemplify what 
God can do for people by granting them the grace and 
willingness to work the Twelve Steps.  – G. 
reprinted from Lifeline, December 2003 
 

 
Upcoming Events Las Vegas: SOAR Free! 
Region III Spring Conference  
March 23rd-25th, 2007 
The Spring conference is coming fast. This year, it will 
be held at the Clarion Hotel & Suites, two blocks east of 
the Strip. For reservations, call 1-800-732-7889 and ask 
for the special OA rate of only $89 plus tax per night. 
The OA rate is only available until February 23rd. 
The registration is $70 before 02/10/07, and $80 after. 
That includes three days, the banquet, and a t-shirt. You 
can download the flyer at OASanAntonio.com, or pick 
one up at a meeting. 
If you are interested in doing service at this event, 
contact information is available on the flyer. 
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	Betty D. @ 408-1254
	Carolyn @ 545-0707
	Leigh L. @ 655-4348
	Tuesday
	Elaine L. 830-606-5890

	Wednesday
	Barbara F. @ 697-0478
	Barbara Diane @ 637-7203
	Thursday
	(8) 9:30 AM                          San Antonio
	Lori @ 829-4195
	Friday
	Saturday
	Yvonne @ 655-9340 


	2nd Saturday of Each Month
	SAAI Business Meeting
	Monthly Newcomers Meeting
	Unity Day!
	Viva Recovery! March 10th – 12th

	Reserve February 25th on your calendar for the Unity Day workshop (time and location TBA). If you would like to volunteer for this fun event, contact Alice G @ 366-3919 or Lucille C. @ 433-1080. Don’t forget that a special raffle will be held for a full registration to Viva Recovery! This is a $90 value, and includes a Viva Recovery! t-shirt.
	The OA Region III Assembly and Convention, Viva Recovery!, is only two months away! How will you participate? Volunteers are still needed to make this event the huge success that it can be. For service opportunities, contact Carol G. or attend a committee meeting, which are held on the second Saturday of each month at 11:00 a.m.
	Raffle tickets are still available for a full registration to Viva Recovery!.  The tickets are $5.00 for one or 3 for $10.00 (A real bargain!!)  The winner will receive a full registration ($90 value) for Friday, Saturday and Sunday, including the Banquet, Saturday evening entertainment, and t-shirt. Tickets are available from Connie C., Lynn G ,Barbara F. and Jackie.
	February 11th, will be the Monday, 9:30 am meeting’s turn to host the Newcomer’s meeting. Thanks to the volunteers for their service.
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	2nd Saturday of Each Month
	SAAI Business Meeting
	Monthly Newcomers Meeting
	Special Request
	Viva Recovery! March 10th – 12th
	Volunteers are still needed for The OA Region III Assembly and Convention, Viva Recovery! next month! Have you thought about how you can participate? 
	Perhaps you could help with registration and set-up. Or maybe you could help with a workshop!
	For service opportunities, contact Carol G. or attend any committee meeting being held every Saturday, after the 8:30 am meeting at the Church of Reconciliation on Starcrest.
	Raffle tickets are still available for a full registration to Viva Recovery!.  The tickets are $5.00 for one or 3 for $10.00 (A real bargain!!)  The winner will receive a full registration ($90 value) for Friday, Saturday and Sunday, including the Banquet, Saturday evening entertainment, and t-shirt. Tickets are available from Connie C., Lynn G ,Barbara F. and Jackie.
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